


A beautifully presented, five bedroom detached period property with

accommodation set over three floors in a sought after location.

Comprising-lounge, kitchen, dining room, large cellars, five bedrooms, house

bathroom, shower room and separate WC.

Externally enjoying large gardens to three elevations, private drive, outbuilding and

ample parking. 

M62 network approx 10 minutes.

THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance Hall

Lounge

Kitchen

Dining Room

Rear Entrance Hall

Cellar Access

FIRST FLOOR

Landing

Master Bedroom

Bedroom Two

Bedroom Three

House Bathroom

WC

SECOND FLOOR

Bedroom Four

Bedroom Five

Shower Room

DISTANCES

Leeds approx 15 miles.

Manchester approx 33 miles.

Dalehurst  • 50 Smith House Lane

Brighouse



LOCATION

The property is situated in Brighouse, close to Lightcliffe village, just off the M62 on

junction 25 or 26. Brighouse is a thriving market town with a strong sense of

community. The town is extremely well placed with links to other large towns such as

Halifax and Huddersfield. Leeds and Bradford are just 20 minutes away and

Manchester is 40 minutes. There is also a railway station in the town centre with

direct trains to London. 

The town has good amenities with many high street shops, restaurants, bars, and

supermarkets, plus a number of quality, independent, specialist shops. Brighouse

swimming pool and gym is a short walk from the property, as are the local cricket, golf

and tennis clubs. 

The property is in the catchment area for excellent schools at both primary and

secondary level, including Halifax grammar schools. 

Both Manchester and Leeds Bradford International Airports are easily accessible

GENERAL INFORMATION

A door with an original stained glass panel accesses the front entrance hall. Doors

access the living accommodation. A staircase leads down to the cellars, an Oak timber

spindle balustrade staircase leads to the first floor. Original pine floor. 

The dining room has a feature bay window with original stained glass panelling. Gas

fire with granite inset and hearth and pine mantle. Bespoke fitted dresser units to

either side of the alcove. Decorative ceiling work. Deep timber skirting boards. Original

ceiling coving and picture rail. Original pine flooring. Open to the kitchen.

Fitted base, drawer and eye level units to the kitchen with glazed display cabinets.

Plumbing for a dishwasher. Stainless steel double sink unit. Tiled splashbacks. Original

pine floor. 

The lounge is a good sized bright and airy room with original bay window with stained

glass panelling. A Mahogany fire surround with marble inset and hearth with living

flame gas fire. Bespoke fitted wooden shelving units with overhead lighting and

storage cupboards beneath. Decorative ceiling, plaster ceiling coving, picture rail and

deep timber skirting boards. Original pine flooring.

A split level landing accesses the first floor bedroom accommodation, house bathroom

and W.C. Feature arched stained glass panelled window. A staircase leads to the

second floor.

Fitted wardrobes to the master bedroom. Pine flooring. 

The house bathroom comprises, claw foot bath, shower cubicle, wash basin and W.C. 

To the second floor, two further bedrooms and shower room. 

The shower room comprises, shower cubicle, wash basin and W.C.

EXTERNALS

Lawned gardens to three sides are bordered by an array of colourful seasonal borders

and mature trees and hedging. A driveway to the side provides parking for 3/4 cars

and leads to the stone built outbuilding. A pathway to the front leads out onto the

road.

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

Only fixtures and fittings specifically mentioned in the particulars are included within

the sale. Items not mentioned such as carpets and curtains may be available subject to

separate negotiation.

WAYLEAVES,EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY

The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private, whether mentioned

in these particulars or not.





SERVICES

We understand that the property benefits from all mains services. Please note that none

of the services have been tested by the agents, we would therefore strictly point out

that all prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to their working order.

TENURE

Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

LOCAL AUTHORITY

Calderdale MBC

DIRECTIONS TO

From Halifax town centre proceed along Huddersfield Road down Salterhebble Hill and

onto the Elland Bypass. Take the first exit off the dual carriageway, right at the junction

and left at the next junction under the bridge. Continue along Elland Wood Bottom

towards Brighouse. upon reaching the round-about turn left towards Hipperholme.

Proceed on this road for approx 3/4 mile and then turn right onto Upper Green Lane,

just before the Dusty Miller Public House. Proceed for approximately 1/2 mile and turn

left into Smith House Lane which is on, opposite Slead Avenue where you will find

Dalehurst, after 1/4 mile on the right handside as indicated by a Charnock Bates

signboard.

From M62- Exit at junction 26, take A 58 to Halifax. Follow for approximately 2 miles

until you reach traffic lights at the junction of the A641. Turn left towards Brighouse, at

the next traffic lights turn right to Lightcliffe. Second on the left (Smith House Lane),

carry on this windy road for about 1/2 mile, Dalehurst is on the left at the top of the hill.

For Satellite Navigation- HD6 2LF




